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FOLLOW THE CROWD j|g|
Fall in line with the happy host of

well-dressed, well-satisfied men who have at
tended THE GLOBE ANNIVERSARY SALE and JK.
FASHION EXHIBIT.

That our friends appreciate the
method we have chosen to show our gratitude
for their co-operation during our 19 successful years, is mXj SW2MZKV?
proven by the hundreds who have taken advantage of the /// © \i I/I \
special offerings this great ANNIVERSARY SALE J\ | *

Every department in the store is \ r-Jl
crowded with the newest and most distinctive (L i j.
Fall Fashions at special prices?made possible by the co- j?\ t- ,i ~~\ r
operation of manufacturers to make our ANNIVERSARY L_J\ /*\u25a0?H ! [\\ ,
SALE a grand success. | I I\ L#

For Fashion Park and Adler- *~y,
"' |\ \\ \f\ Tj

QQ Rochester Suits and Overcoats | j( j \\ t\\ [|
I m. .B* Fall styles for discriminating men from . a \/\ \V

v,
\

* i % J world famous tailors. The season's most ex- f||jj\/ \ \\
elusive models in all the favored fabrics. Every rpil yl m \
suit or overcoat worth ONE-THIRD more than / '

you pay?they're values to $25. For Serviceable and
For Qjdtity-Tested, Style- ... 10

St ''lish Suits & Overcoats

$-1 Al9 Certain Suits and Overcoats $1 Q= vom," aP m=n,"induLl the
I/\u25a0 Smartly styled fabrics in every desired |A . swagger Balkan Norfolk suits
I weave and color cleverly designed models of B]ue p lannel pien ty of

?M- usually found in higher priced lines. A suit in neat conservative styles for
this group to fit \ OU regardless of your build. men who desire them?values
Every suit or overcoat well worth $lB to S2O. to sls.

T7T3T7\tt\ To th
,

<

Tr ®°y sZ"i\ n̂d ~ TheGlobe'Dubbei-Hedder'Sc
r KriTi SOnlf V'a^ch Wltli EvCry The Greatest Boys' Suits Made for 3J_. ivuu Right-Posture Suit .

f
. , .

The National Health Suit, that makes your boy straighten up- >A§ "?*" ;vef;pro°

,

as l°Vs be ~

throw out his chest-square his shoulders and breathe dfep-a suit P
,
airS ° fab "cs-d°"bl y

.hat stands -hard and >ooks «n to the end. PrS £2
$6.50 to $12.50 READY NOW?-

r?Boys' Overcoats and Mackinaws in

Anniversary Sale of Sweaters Wonderful Assortments

Shaker Worsted Sweaters, worth $6.00, at $5.()0 Special Anniversary Sale A C?
Middy Sweaters, worth $4.00, at $3.50 of Neckwear at
$3.50 Heav> Shakei Worsted Sweaters, at s?.l9 Large shape scarfs in beautiful patterns that

.

Boys' $2.50 Heavy Wool Shawl Collar Sweaters, $2.00 orings as varied as the tints of Autumn?values '
I???_ to c -

TiiE GLOBE The Big Friendly Store"Open Saturdays Till 10 P. M.
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Dancing to Come Back
to Sane Basis Again

According to the statement of TV". A.
Revnolds. WHO will conduct a dancing
school at Winterdale, dancing this
season will be sane and rational, and
that people generally will follow the
rules of the New York Society Danc-
ing Masters with a view to standardiz-ing dances everywhere.

Mr. Reynolds stated that the dances
on the official list would include thefox trot, one-step and modern waltz,
but in standardizing these dances it is
hoped that the difficulty frequently ex-
perienced by dancers who perform thedances in different wavs will be over-
come. Through the teaching of others
by pupils of dancing schools, the addi-
tion of steps, etc., not taught by the
masters, the beauty and grace of thedance has been lost.

It is to have dancers generally fol

low certain standard rules, and thus
have all couples on the dancing floor
turning the same way at the same
time, taking the same steps at the
tame time, and observing the hesita-
tion at the same moment, bringing
about a harmonious effect among the
dancers, that dancing teachers will
strive to effect. Some of the dances
are, therefore, being subjected to cer-
tain revisions of step. The fox trot, it
is said, will be much different, while
the one-step will be about the same as
last season.?Advertisement.

WILL ISSUE DECLARATION
By Associated Press

London. Oct. 8, 12.30 P. M.?A mes-
sage to the Times states that the
Greek government has decided to issue
a declaration of its attitude of "be-
nevolent neutrality" toward the en-
tente powers.

A Guilty Conscience
Needs No Accuser

COFFEE! COFFEE! COFFEE!
Second grade coffees are not rare

?the woods are full of 'em. When
coffee users are given advice for
separating the chaff from the

wheat?poor coffee from good?the

frightened dealer cries like the lit-
tie school boy?"Please, sir, taint
me."

We do not care to spend time
praising our goods?they speak for
themselves. Ask your neighbor?-
your friend?or better still come
and give us a trial. And if not
satisfactory money refunded.

Can yon beat that?
On Saturday we will put on salo

until stock is exhausted, the nest

FOUR BROWN BOWLS
with each 1 lb. of baking powder,
this supply is limited. COME9, . and 4 quart. EARLY.

Grand Union Tea Store
208 N. Second St. Bell Phone

PARDON ASKED BY
2 COMMUTED MEN

Stale Board's List Contains
Cases Which Attracted Much
Attention Here Years Ago

Sixteen new ap-'
\\\ Plications, including

two for full pardon

f *or men were

TSY granted commuta-
tionfrom death sen-

yVfQ DOS QK tences imposed
J"ears a So, and ten

i continued cases are
> listed for the State

.-pr-fegF? Board of Pardons
when it meets on

October 20. Among continued cases
arc the Reilly and Pennington appli-
cations for commutation of death sen-
tences, the former being under sen-
tence of hanging and the latter of
electrocution.

George Lee, a Chinaman, granted
commutation in 1911 after a long fight,
is, asking full pare jn, and the other
application is from W. L. Cato, of Fay-
ette, granted commutation in 1909.

Blanks Going Out.?The State High-
way Department has commenced the
distribution of blanks for the regis-
tration of automobiles for 1916 to per-
sons making apnlication and judging
from the inquiries made there will be
thousands of applications listed before
the end of November. The appli-
cations will be filed as rapidly as re-
ceived and shipments started plenty
of time before the end of the year.
At the department it is stated that the
display of 191G tags will be required
on January 1 and no excuses accepted.

To Meet in Seranton.?The Public
Service Commission will adjourn to-
day to meet in Scianton on October 14,
when the Seranton jitney cases and a
number of others from NortheasternPennsylvania will be considered.

Mr. Jones Here.?E. A. Jones, ofSeranton, former Deputy Highway
Commissioner, was here yesterday. He
is now engaged in business in that city.

Bids in November. Bids will beopened on November 4 for the im-
proved sections of State highway in
Marion Center and Narberth boroughs
and Hickory township, Lawrence
county.

Dauphin Paid.?Dauphin and Cum-
berland counties have received their
checks from the State for the state
bonus for cash road tax. The amount
is 30 per cent, of the allowance under
the ruling made some time ago by theHighway Department.

Bie Payments. The Philadelphia
and Heading Coal and Iron Companv
paid $45,000 capital stock tax and the
Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre Coal Com-pany $75,000.

school appropriations lately have in-
cluded: Wormleysburg. $514.39; Dun-
cannon, $1,246.46; New Bloomfield,
$171.26. Various Franklin, Lancaster
and Perry townships have also been
paid.

Issued Pamphlet.?The State High-
way Department has issued a pam-
phlet containing the state laws rela-
tive to highways in townships and
duties of supervisors. The book con-
tains an Immense amount of infor-
mation in small compass for township
officials.

?
Granted I.cave.?Captain George C.

Jack, of the Governor's Troop, has
Keen granted leave of absence until
the middle of December.

Brown Retired.?The' orders Issuedby the Adjutant General's department
announce the placing on the retired
list of the National Guard of Isaac B.Brown, former Secretary of Internal
Affairs. He was a major in the Sec-ond Brigade and retires as a lieuten-ant-colonel.

To Dedicate Monument Governor
Martin G. Brumbaugh has announced
that he has flxed the afternoon of Oc-
tober 2 3 for the unveiling of themonument of Christopher Dock,
Pennsylvania's first schoolmaster, atSkipback, Montgomery county. Chris-topher Dock was the first schoolmasterin the state, teaching his first school
at Skipback in 1714. He was also the
first writer on pedagogy in America.
He died at Skipback in 1771 and Gov-
ernor Brumbaugh is, the author of abiography of him. Plans for the
monument were first made by ex-Gov-
trnor Samuel W. Pennypacker, whowr?te the inscription for the shaft,
\*hich will be unveiled by GovernorBrumbaugh. The other speakers willbe ex-Governor Pennypacker and Dr.

. £\u25a0 ®ch ? Gffer - State Superintendent
of Public Instruction.

Bad Apples Don't Go.?Sale of rot-
ten apples has gotten several fruitdealers and grocers in Luzerne county
into trouble, as prosecutions were
started against them to-day by agents
of Dairy and Food Commissioner
James Foust on the charge that theapples sold were unfit for food. Thisis the first prosecution for sale ofdecaved apples. Arrests were also or-dered for sale of milk and ice creambelow standards in Lehigh and several
western counties.

Plenty Applying.?The State police
force, instead of being hampered' by
the enlistment of manv former sol-
diers and men with police service as
special officers for Industrial and mu-
nitions plants, is having plenty of ap-
plicants.* All of the places have beenfilled and there are a dozen or moremen on the waiting list, practically allof them men with army records

No Change for a Wlille.?No modi-
fication of the State's quarantine
against Illinois because of foot and
mouth disease Is llkelv to be made for
some time at least. The quarantine is
effective against shipments Into andthrough the state and the reports from
the West are being closely scanned.State officials are watchine the glan-
ders outbreak in Philadelphia?Local Payments. Payments of
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WANT SYSTEMATIC;
CARE FOR TREES

Active Campaign Will Be j
Started by New Commission; |

Destroying Cards

Within a few days an active cam-
paign for the systematic care of the

shade trees in Steelton will be inaug-
ui ated by the recently constituted i
Shade Tree Commission.

Cards to be distributed among resi-
dents of the borough urging them to
at once report to the commission any i
trees that need the attention of a skill-
ed forester, are now In the hands of
the printer. They will be distributed
within the next week. This card will
be followed by a circular pointing
out the "Twelve Good Points of a
Tree."

In this manner the shade tree com-
mission plans to create a greater in-
terest in shade trees and their care.
Just as soon as this is done the com-
mission will undertake to trim and
care for all trees that need expert at-
tention. Planting will be taken up
later.

Distributing Cards
The card which will be sent out in

a few days will say:
"The borough of Steelton has upon

its streets many shade trees; they are
one of the chief attractions of the
borough and a most valuable asset.

"Do you realize the advantage of the
trees as a means of beautifying our
town and making it possible to use
our streets and walks with comfort and
pleasure during the extreme heat of
summer?

"We, the shade tree commission, in
whose care the trees in the streets of
the town have been placed, desireyour co-operation in our work; and we
ask you to notify us either by tele-
phone or letter of any evidence that
the trees in front of your property are
out of condition or damaged, or of
any tree that may come to your atten-
tion that seems to need our care. Lookparticularly for dead or broken lambs,
holes, insect pests, rotten trunks, etc.

"With your aid, we shall be able to
care for the trees promptly for such
notice will receive immediate atten-
tion.

"Communicate with John B. Male-horn, secretary, 214 Lincoln street,
Steelton, Bell telephone. Charles S.
Davis, chairman; John B. Malehorn,
secretary; H. Russell Rupp, Shade
Tree Commission of Steelton.

BROKE LOCKERS, CHARGE
Norman Souillard and Henry Nel-

son. two West Side youths, will be ar-
raigned before Squire Gardner this
evening to answer charges of break-ing open canoe lockers along the Sus-
quehanna river. They were arrested
by Detective Durnbaugh.

GO IX) POWDER PLANT
To accept positions as foremen ofa gunpowder plant at Split Hock, N. J.,

Harry Troup and Geary Rife, both of
Middletown, employes of the Semet-Solway Company's Steelton plant, have
resigned and will go to New Jersey
Monday.

SERVICES FOR O. L. KILLHEFFER
Funeral services for Oliver L. Kill-

heifer, who died Monday, were held at
his late home In Enhaut yesterday
morning at 10 o'clock. Burial was
made in the Oberlin cemetery.

PLAN' WINE FEAST
Special committees of the Ger-

man Quartet Club are making plans
for the annual wine feast to be held
in the club hall. Front and Washing-
ton street, Monday evening. The Im-
perial band, under the direction of
Dionisio Zala, has been engaged to
furnish music.

FUNERAL OF CHILD
Funeral services for Ruth, the

small daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-liam Cooper, of Highspire, who died
Wednesday, will be held to-morrow
afternoon at the house, at 1.30, and at
the Enhaut Church of God at 2.30.
Burial will be made in the Oberlin
Cemetery.

DAVID YETTER.
Funeral services for David Yetter,

who died at his home in Lemoyne.
yesterday, will be held to-morrow-
afternoon at 2 o'clock. Burial will
be made in Baldwin Cemetery.

Steelton Snap Shots
At Grace Church.?The Rev. George

F. Schauni, of Harris Street United
Evangelical Church, will be in charge
of evangelistic services in Graae
Evangelical Church, Lincoln street,
this evening.

Install Officers. With District
Deputy Dift'enderfer, of Highspire,
in charge, Paxtang trice, I. O. O. F.,
installed its recently elected officers
last evening.

Confer Degree.?Steelton lodge, 411,
Knights of Pythias, conferred the first
degree upon a class of candidates last
evening.

Attend Series. ?Local baseball fans
who are in Philadelphia to-day to at-
tend the world series include F. E.
Howells, F. A. Stees, Howard Morris,
James Gaffney and John Gardner.

Held Boat Ride. ?Murray Hocker,
candidate for council in the Fifth
ward, entertained 100 friends at a
boat ride Wednesday evening.

Shower McGoverns. ? Members of
St. James' Altar Guild last evening
gave a handkerchief shower in honor
of Mrs. Hugh McGovern, at her home,
17 South Second street. Fifty guests
were present. Mr. and Mrs. McGov-
ern will move to Lebanon next week
where Mr. McGovern has secured a(
position with the American Iron and
Steel Manufacturing Company.

KLUGH?SWARTLEY
J. Russell Klugh, 125 South Sec-

ond street, and Miss Florence Swart-
ley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. .Benja-
min F. Swartley, 362 Myers street,
were married Wednesday evening.
The ceremony took place at the home
of Mrs. E, B. Fetterhoff, the bride-
groom's mother, at 225 South Second
street The Rev. G. W. Getz, pastor
of the Main Street Church of God,
officiated.

STEELTON PERSONALS
J. H. Shammo, of lowa, is the

guest of S. E. Klinger, 2605 South
Third street.

Robert Wilt was removed to his
home here yesterday from the Harris-
burg hospital where he was under
treatment for a broken leg received
several weeks ago.

Levi H. Still, South Second street,
was in York yesterday.

Mrs. D. P. Baker and children are
visiting friends in Lebanon.

K. Pozega, South Second street, is
attending the fiftieth anniversary
celebration of the Croatian Sokol in
South Bethlehem.

Miss Mary Sanders, North Front
«treet, is visiting in Philadelphia.
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#Look About
a Bit

#jjßt QTOI 7g* Men who look about when they
£§§./ iSfM go clothes-buying, invariably

lisfrtjW wind up by purchasing their

m If r fill That's because there's distinct
g | IwHmßp jtjail individuality about Worthy

B R
Clothes that evidences itself at

I i For in every step of their man-

hctm ufacture the selection of the
wy, fabrics the designing the

\\ only experts in their respective

klllllKl *s t^ie benefit of the exper-
ience and skill of such men

ftp|| Worthy Suits
WR\ and Overcoats

sls S2O $25
That's why we place an un-

| qualified guarantee of satisfac-
A Favorite With t*o" back of any garment pur-

the Young Fellows chased here '

Our Bulgarian-Norfolk model Is it any wonder Worthy
in blues, grays, and the latest Clothes have sprung into such
black and white stripes quick favor among men here-

sls.oo" 14 X. Third Street?Next door to

k ___/ Gorgas* Drug Store?is the home
of Worthy Clothes.

i-MIDDLETOWA* - ?

BIRTHDAY PARTY
In honor .of William Metzler, a

birthday party was given at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ell Metz-
ler, Royalton. Those present were:
Kathryn Metzler, Paulino Willi, Eli
Metzler, and William Metzler, Fred
Beck, William Updegraff, Ernest
Rowe, Myrle Stipe, Walter Ncy, John
Daugherty, Daniel Kinsey, Mary Willi,
Kathryn Treichler, Virgie Adams,
Carrie Holland. James Myers. Esther
Holler, George Wolf, Nora Willi, Mar-
garet Grunden, Armantha Smith,
Edna Updegraff, Daniel Lyons, Virgie
Bryan, Fannie Boughter, Nora Con-
rad, Alice Fager, Bertha Wolf, Ruth
Conrad, Mrs. Lizzie Snyder, Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Fager, daughters Alice
and Grace, Mrs. Holler, Air. and Mrs.
Jacob Nestler and family, Mary
Daugherty. of Harrisburg; Mr. and
Mrs. Eli Metzler and son, Robert.

DISCONTINUE WEDNESDAY
MARKET

Directors of the Central Market
Company have decided to discontinue
the usual Wednesday morning market,
in West Emaus street.

MIDDLETOWN PERSONALS
Herman Earl George, of Philadel-

phia, spent a few days with his
brother, H. W. George, of Spring
street.

E. S. Gerberich, of East Alain street,
spent the day in Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur King and
granddaughter, Miss Marian King, left
this morning for New York city,
where they will remain until Satur-
day with Mr. and Mrs. George I. King.
Mr. King will sail for Russia Saturday
in the interests of the Eastern Car
Company, of Novia Scotia.

Messrs. James Ulrich, Charles Lutz,
Harry Deimler, Jack Hammon and
Harry Fenical motored to Harrisburg
Wednesday evening.

Mr .and Mrs. C. S. Albright, of
Cleveland, Ohio, are spending some
time with the latter's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Shellenberger. of East
Emaus street.

I-OBERLIN - - "I
GIVE FAREWELL RECEPTION
Members of the King's Daughters

last evening gave a farewell reception
in honor of Mrs. C. E. Boughter, wife
of the pastor of Neidig Memorial Unit-
ed Brethren Church, who will remove

to Harrisburg shortly. The affair was

held at the home of Mrs. Harry
Jones, Oberlin. Forty guests were
present. Following the regular busi-
ness meeting refreshments were

served.

Bulgarian Aeroplane
Drops Bombs on Nish

Nish, Oct. 7. via London, Oct. B.
An aeroplane coming from Bulgaria
this afternoon dropped numerous

bombs on Nish, killing five persons
and wounding two others. It then
returned safely to Bulgaria.

pouLTßy^nevga
CONKEY SAYS I?-

DON'T WORRY?Treat your entire
flock with CONKEY'S WORM REM-
EDY. It will do them good. Give it
in the wet or dry mash. Conkey's
Poultry Book Free. Dealers Every-
where.

CONKEY SAYS t
DON'T WORRY?When you buy Poul-

try Remedies and Tonics you want
results, and you'll get them if you
use CONKEY S. They are standard.
They save life. Dealers everywhere.

CONKEY SAYSi?
DON'T WORRY CONKEY'S CANKER

SPECIAL. CONKEY'S CHOLERA
REMEDY and CONKEY'S WORM

| REMEDY are all useful at this sea-
son of the year. Have them handy.

I Dealers everywhere.

CAPTURE SECTION" OF TRENCHES
Petrograd, Oct. 7, via London, Oct.

B.?The war office to-day made public
the following official communication:
"On the front northwest of Dvinsk the
Germans attacked in the region of the
railway. A fierce combat was engaged
in in the district of Grand Grundvald,
where the enemy captured a portion
lof our trenches. The fighting con-
tinues."

Women! It's Easy!
Dry Clean With
Gasoline-Save $5

Nothing shrinks, fades op wrln>
kles and a wash botlei;

will dc nicely.

Women here who have tried dry
cieaning find it very easy and Inex-
pensive to clean and freshen all the
ribbons, silks, satins, laces, yokes,
furs, silk shirtwaists, kid gloves and
shoes, neckties, children's clothes,
suits, caps, Swiss, lawn, organdie and
chiffon dresses, woolen garments,
fancy vests, draperies, ruga. In fact,
any and everything that would be
ruined with soap and water.

Get two ounces of solvite at any
drug store and put it !n two gallons
of gasoline, where It instantly dis-
solves, then put in the goods to becleaned, rub a little and out they come,
looking as bright and fresh as new.
You will find nothing fades, shrinks
or wrinkles, requiring no pressing.

You can do five dollars' worth of
home dry cleaning in an hour at little
cost. It is so easy and you can't make
a mistake. Any grocery or farage
will supply the gasoline and you can
obtain two ounces of solvite at thedrug store which is simply a gasoline
soap, then a wash holler or large dish-
pan completes your dry cleaning out-
fit.?Advertisement.

"IF YOU CAN'T SEE,
SEE US"

You will be greatly surprised
by our scientific and wonderful
methods of fitting glasses.

The Static and Dynamic meth-
ods, which we use, are the only
correct ones, and are entirely
different from the methods used
elsewhere.

We have produced astonishing
results by relieving and curing
our patients of brain fag, insom-nia, dizziness, nausea, watery
eyes, blurry vision and other
troubles. We have corrected, by
the use of properly fitted glastes,
cross eyes and astigmatism.

"No Drops Used"
We manufacture glasses with

a 10-year golfl-fllled frame,
spherical lenses for as low &\u25a0
$1.60. Examination Included.Prescription work accordingly

All examinations are made by
skilled practitioners who are
graduates of recognized optical
institutions.

THE BOYD-NORRIS
OPTICAL CO.

310 MARKET ST. 2nd Floor
Hours?9 to 13; 1 «o 5; 7 to 8

15


